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HEADNOTES

Apoellare Review - Srandard - Civit Cases
On appellate review, the Kosrae Slate Court must focus on whether the Land Coun decision was

predicated on substantial evidence and not contrary to law. Tillas v. Heirs of Lonno. 21 FSM R. Sl,
55 {App. 2016}.

Aooellate Review - Standard - Civil Cases
When reviewing a Land Court decision, the Kosrae State Court must determine if the record' contained evidence supporting the Land Court docision that was more than a scintilla or even more t})an

some evidence, lf there was, the Slate Coun must affirm the Land Cou( decision, even if the evidence
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would not in the State Cou('s view, amount to a preponderance of the evidence, but would be
somewhat less and even if the Siate Cou( would have decided it differently. The statute mandates that
the standard of review that the State Court ntust apply to a Land Court decision is whether there was
substantialevidence in the record to suppor{ it, not whether the Land Court "reasonably assessed" the
evidence. filles_!,tlei$_qll!!!q, 21 FSM R. 51, 55 (App.2016).

Appellate Review Standard - Civil Cases - Factual Findinos
Wilh respect to an allegation that a decision is cleary orroneous, an appellate court can find

reversible error only if: 1) the trial court findings were not supported by substantial evidence in the
record, or 2) the (ial co!rt's factual finding was the result of an erroneous conception of the applicabje
law, or 3) after reviewing the entire body of evidence and construing it in a light most favorable to the
appellee, the appellate court is left with a firm conviction that a mistake has been made, ln order to
be clearly erroneous, a decision must strike the appellate court as more than just maybe or probably
wrong; it must strke the appe late court as wrong with the force of a five-week old unrefrlgerated dead
fsh. Tiltas v. Heirs of Lonno, 21 FSM R. 51, 55 (App. 2016).

Aooellate Review Standard - Civil Cases - Abuse of Dlscretion
The FSM Supreme Court's slandard of review when scrutinizing a Kosrae State Court decision,

which n turn, reviewed a Land Cou( decision, s whelher the former abused its discretion. Such
abuses must be unusual and exceptional; an appellate court will not merely substitute its judgment for
that of the trial court. Tilfas v. Heirs of Lonno, 21 FSM R. 5'1, 55 (App. 2O16).

Appellate Review Standard - Civil Cases - De Novo
lssues of law are reviewed de novo on appeal. Tilfas v. Heirs of Lonno, 2l FSI\I R. 51 , 55 {Apo.

2016)

Aopellate Review - Dismissal; Aooellate Review - Notice of Aooeal
In the absence of a timely notlce of appeal, an appellate court has no jurisdiction over the appeal

and the proper remedy is dismissal. Tilfas v. Heirs of Lonno, 21 FSM R. 51, 56 (App. 2016).

Consriturional Law - Case or Disoure Standino; Jurisdidion - Subject-tvlatter
A standing issue is addressed first, as it is a thresho d issue going ro a court's subject matrer

jurisdiction. Tilfas v He rs of Lonno, 2'l FSM R 51, 56 {App. 2016).

Const tutional Law Case or Dispute Srandino; JtJ"tlsdjrtiq-o
Although slanding s not expressly stated within the FSI\I Constitution, tt is imptied as an

antecedent to the case or dispute" requirement found in Article Xl, 9 6 and should be interpreted so
as to irnplement the objectives of that requirement. Two factors are central to the determination of
wherher a pafty has standing 1) the party must allege a sufficient stake in a controversy,s outcome
and it must have suffered some threarened or actual lnjury resulting from the allegedly illegal action or
erroneous court ruling, and 2) the injury must be sLtch that it can be traced to the challenged action and
must be of the kind likely to be redressed by a favorable decision. T;lfas v. Heirs of Lonno, 21 FSM
R 51, 57 (App. 2016).

Constitutional Law - Case or Dispute - Standino; Jufisdiction
When the assened ownership of a parcel constitutes a sufficient stake in the outcome; and when

a challenge to the Kosrae State Court's ruling is capable of being redressed by a favorable decision in
the FSfl Supreme Coult appellate division, an appellant, who did not appeal the Land Court decision
to ihe Kosrae State Court, possesses standing to bring the present appeal, Tilfas v. Heirs of Lonno,
21 FSM R 5'1, 57 (App. 2016).
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Aooellate Review standard civil cases - De Novo; constitutionar Law - case or Disoute slanding
Whether a party has standing is a question of law, to be reviewed de novo on appeal. Titfas v.

Heirs of Lonno, 21 FSM R. 51, 57 (App. 2016).

Appellaie Review Standard Civrl Cases Facrual Findinos
The test to be utilized in determining lhe adequacy of findings and thus the sufficiency oJ

evidence, is whether they are comprehensive and pertrnent to the issue at hancl, in terms of formulatino
a sound basrs for the decision. Tilfas v Heirs of Lonno, 2j FSI\,4 R. 5j, 5g {App. 20t6)

Prooerrv Adverse Possession; Statutes of Limitation
Adverse possession is a doctrine under whjch one can acquire ownership of land if that

indrvidual, absent the owner's permission, uses the land openly, notoriously, exclusively, continuously
and under claim of right, coupled with a requirement that the owner does not chalienge such action
untl atter the srarute of limitation has run. The applicabre statule of limitation period for adverse
possessron rs twenty years. Tilfas v. Heirs of Lonno, 2l FSM R. 51, 58 {App. 20t6).

Prooertv - Adverse Possession
In order lo successfully assert a claim that pfoperty rights have become vested through adverse

possessron, a claimant must establish that he entered the land in jssue and remained in possession ot
it for the enlire twenty-year statutory period, and such possession, pursLlant to a claim of right, must
be coniinuous (i.e. uninterrupted, as far as being challenged by the owner). Tilfas v. HeirsofLonno,
2l FSM R. 51, 58 (App. 2016).

Pronertv - Adverse Possession
When, in 1990, the Land Commission conducl€d pretiminary and forrnal hearings, with contested

ownershrp carms n order to determine ownership rights; when others expanded their boundaries,
encroaching, and overlapprng on the land in 2005; and when there were Land Court status conferences
conducted to determine ownership rights during 2011, the requisite twenty-year "contjnuous,,
unchallenged time period needed for adverse possession was suspended by these interludes. Tijfas v.
Heirs of Lonno, 21 FSM R. 51, 58-59 {App. 2016).

Prooertv AdversePossession
ln order to uphold a claim of ownership based on adverse possession, all elements of adverse

possessron must be demonstrat€d. Tilfas v. Heirs of_LAmg, 21 FSM R. S1, 59 (App. 2016).

COURT'S C'PINION

DENNIS K YAMASE, Chief Jlrsticel

This appeal stems from a Mernorandum of Decision (MOD) issued by the Kosrae State Court on
January 30, 2014, which affirrned the Decision of the Land Court entered on December 7, 2011.
Appellees maintain that subject matter jurisdiction is lacking, since the Appe ant never appeated rhe
Land Coult decision, yet is now contesting lhe Kosrae State Cou( MOD. Appellant contends lhe
Kosrae State Court MOD was, not only erroneous and contrary to law, but unsupported by substantial

L BAcKcrrouND

The underlying Land CoLrrt decision invotved an ownership dispute wirh respect to various parcels
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located in Wiyu Section, Tafunsak Municipalhy. The tracts of land ln issue had been owned by a couple
of brothers: Asia Nena and David Nena. These two siblings had a sister: Karu Kilafwakun, with whom
the property was apportioned. In short, David Nena owned the segment located on the left-hand side
of the Wiyu River, Karu KilatwakLrn, the top section of the right-hand section of that same river and
Asia Nena, the lower component.

The evidence adduced at the Land Court proceedings revealed that Asia Nena conveyed his land
(by Deed of Gift) to his heirs. These heirs incuded an adoptive daughter Rosa, as well as Esther
Heuver, who happened to be the sister of Rosaj both of whom were raised by Asia Nena. The Deed
of Grfr fiom Asia Nena to Eslher Heuver look p ace in the 1960's. Esther Heuverthen gave her brother
in law, Kersin Tilfas {"Tilfas"), a subsection of her property.

This Deed of Gift to Tilfas consisted of Parcel No. 079T26, which was intended to be within the
upper po(ion of her section. This conveyance and speci{ically the exact parameters of Parcel No.
079T26 constitute the gfavarnen of the instant appeal. The Land Court MOD slated:

Kersin Tilfas's cla m overtakes the upper portion of the HO KlLafwakun Lonno as shown
on the map. This Court found that the Walung sidefrom the WiyLr River belongs ro Karu
Kilafwakun. Kers n Tilfas's claim of !V yu is frorf Esther Heuver land or Asia Nena's of
Wiyu, Iwhichl s beow the land o{ the H0 Kilafwakun Lonno. Esther Heuver can only
transfer [a] right to land that she owns. Therefore, it is not right for Kersin Tilfas to claim
land on the Walung side of the river. Evidence provided by Kersin Tilfas [was]
inslrff cienl lor the Court to find that he owns the Walung slde above Wiyu Rivert;l
obsrrucrrng the land ciaimed by HO Kliafwakun Lonno.

The N/OD issued by the Kosrae State Couft similarly set forth:

This Court missed finding any evidence that Esther Heuver had any right 10 give

away rhe portion for Kersin Tilfas. Cleafly, if the two brothers dividedthe landt,l giving
rheir sister Karu Kilafwakun the !pper portion toward Walung, then Eslher Heuyer, who
supposedly owned the lower portion, through Asia Nena, has no right to give away pa(
of the upper portion that belongs to Karu Kilafwakun. Esther Heuver can only give away
land from her poftion of the property, which is the lower portion of Wiyu, Waling site of
the Wiyu River.

. Ths Cou( fa ed to find any evdence lhai Esiher Heuver had legal aulhority
ro gi\ e Kers 1 I tds d oorrio_ bevoro 1e, boundary

Aoainst this backdrop, the following issues were framed in the appeal of the Kosrae State
Coun's rLrling.

ll. lssuEs oN APPEAL

Whe er subject rnatte. jurisdiction exists, since Tilfas did not appeal the underlying Land Court

' Land Co!ft N4OD at 3-4 (Dec. 7, 201 ll.

' Kosrae State Caurt's l\40D at 2-3 {Jarr. 30, 2014)
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decision, yet is now challenging the Kosrae State Co!rt MOD,

Whether the Kosrae State Coun MOD, entered on January 30, 2014,
Tilfas to Parcel No. 079T26, was erroneous and contrary to law.

Whether the Kosrae State Court N,4OD, entered on January 30, 2014,
Tilfas to Parcel No. 079T26, was based on substantial evidence.

which denied the claim

which denied the claim

of

of

lll. STANDARD oF REVIEW

Kosrae State Code (Kos S.C.) 1 1 .614(5)(d) provides:

ll the State Court finds rhe Land Court decision was not based upon substanrial
evidence or the Land Court decision was contrarv to law, it shall remand ihe case to the
Land Coun wlth instr!ctions and guidance for rehearing the matter jn its enlirety or such
poltions of the case as may be appropriate.

Kun v. Heirs of Ab.aham, 13 FSM R. 558, 559 (Kos. S. Ct. Tr. 2005), mirrors the statutory direcrive
ofKos.S.C-511.614(5)(d),intermsofareviewbyaStat€Cou(whichmustfocusonwhetherthe
lower court decision was predicated on substantial evidence and not contrary to law,

The standard of review to be uiilized by a rev ewing court, was stated in Heirs of Beniamin v.
Heirs of Beniamln, 17FSM R.650 (App.2011). Tlre State Court thus must determine ifthe record
contained evidence supponlng the Land Court decision that was moae than a scintilla or even more than
some evidence. lf there was, the State Cou( must affirm the Land Court decision, even if the evidence
would not in the Slate Coult's view, amount to a preponderance of the evidence, but would be
sorfewhat less and even if the State Court would have decided it differently. The statute mandates that
the standard of review that the State Court must apply to a Land Court decision is whether ihere was
substantial evidence in the record to support it, no! whether the Land Court "reasonably assessed" the
evidence. /d. at 655-56.

In addition, George v. George, 17 FSM R. 8, 9,10 (App. 2010), iound that the standard of
review on appeal, regarding sufficiency of the evidence, is very limited and only findings that are clearly
erroneous can be sel aside, with respect 10 an a legation that a decision is clearly erroneous, an
Appellare Court can find reversible error only ift 1) the trial court findjngs were not supported by
substantial evidence in the record or 2) the trial colrrt's factual finding was the result of an eroneous
conception of the applicable law or 3) after reviewin{, the entire body of evidence and construing it in
a lignt most favorable to the Appeilee, the Appellate ()ou|t is left with a firm convicrion that a mislake
has been made, /d, In order to be clearly erroneoLrs, a decision mlst strike the Appellate Court as more
than just maybe or probably wrongj it must strike the /\ppellate Courr as wrong whh the force of a five-
week old unrefrigerated dead fish. Smiih v Nimea, 1S FSM R. 163, 173 (App. 2013).

In sum, the srandard of review to be employcd by this Court, as iar as scrutinizing a decision
of the Kosrae State Court, which 1n turn, was reviev/ing a decision of the Land Court, is whether the
former abused lts d;scretion. Such abuses rn!stbe unusual and exceptionali an Appellate Coun will
not merely substitLrte itsjudgment forthat of the trial court. Siminav. Kimeou, l6FSMR-616,619
(App. 2009). Frnally, issues of law are reviewed de'novo on appeal. lriafte v. lndividual Assurance
ee., l8 FSM R. 340, 351 (App. 2012).
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lV. ANALYSTS

A.. Subject Mattet Jutisdiction and Standing

Appellees ("Lonno") claim that the threshold determination of subject matter jurisdiction is
suspecr, since the present appeal is essentially challenging the December 2, 2011 Land Court MOD,
albeir ultirnarely afflrmed by the Kosrae State Court. Lonno references thefailure of Appellant ("Tilfas")
to comply with the tlme prescriptions set forth in Kosrae State Code lKos S.C.), in terms of bringing
an appeal.

Kos. S.C. 9 1 L614(1) provides, in pertinent partr "An appeal from an adjudicated matter by the
Land Court shall be made within slxly (60) days of servlce of the written decision of the Land Court
Justice upon the party appealing the decision,'

It is well established, that in the absence oI a timely notice of appeal, we would have no
jurisdiction overthe appeal and the proper remedy is dismissal. O'Sonis v. Bank of Guam,9 FSM R.

356 (App. 2000). lmpliclt within the argument advanced by Lonno, is that a final determination was
rendered by the Land Court on December -1, 2O11 and since Tilfas was not the party who filed the
underying appeal tothe Kosrae State Court (as the Appellants in Civil Action 84-11 were HO Lonno,
who challenged the boundaries delineated by the Land Court, between their parcel and that of another
party), he should be precluded from bringing the lnstant appeal, which takes issue with the decision
of the Kosrae Siate Court. In other words, Lonno posits that since Tilfas never liled an appeal of the
Land Cou.t MOD to the Kosrae State Court, he should not be allowed to ride the coattails of the parties
involved in said appealj as the decision therefrom constltutes the impetus for the instant appeal,

Tilfas's response to this jurisdictional challenge, simply cites Ruie 4(a)(1) of the FSM Rules of
Appellat€ Procedure, which provides lor a torty-two 142) day window from the entry of.Judgment,
wlthin which to file an appeal therefrom. T fas additionally notes that "In]either the Kosrae
Consritution[,] nor state lawl,] requires thar Land Cou.t decisions be appealed to the State Court
aooelate divislon. "3

Notwithstanding the facr that Tilfas never appealed the Land Court decision, the crux of the
matrer is whether he has standing, in terms of bringing the appeal from the Kosrae State Court
decision. Stated somewhat differently, although Tilfas did not participate in the appeal wbjch was
brought before the Kosrae State Coult, he nevertheless had a sufficient stake in its outcome, which
could be redressed by a favorable decision, v a the appeal before us. The standing issue is addressed
tirst, as it is a threshold issue going to a Court's subject matter jurisdiclion. EjShlh_KosIeg-t9qlsl3t!-t9
v. FSM Dev. Bank, 1 1 FSM R. 491, 496 (Kos. 2003).

In rejecting the claim of Tilfas to Parcel No. 079T26, the Land Court found that

Evidence provided by Kersin Tilfas [was] insufficient for the Court to find that he owns
rhe walung side above the Wiyu Riverl,] obstructing the lands claimed by Ho Kilafwakun
Lonno. . . . The claim of Kersin Tilfas should not be within the claim of HO Kilafwak!n
Lonno. lf Esther Heuve. gave land to Kersin Tilfas, then the claim o{ Kersin Tilfas should
be wilhin Esther Heuver's lands.a

' Beply Br. ot T llas, .t 4

'Land Court lvl0O at 3'4 and 51Dec.7, 201,,.
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AS,prevro!sry noted, Lonno then appealed the Land court decsion to the Kosrae state court,challenging the ponion of the Ruling wh ch spoke rolhe speciftc lines of demarcation, concerning theirparce and that of another ciaimant Mawell Sa ik 5

Lonno brought this appeal on December 
_27, 20j1 and Tifas took no part In that appe atematter At the expense of repetition, on January 30, 2014, the Kosrae state court atiirmed the LandCourt decsion, which included inte/ atia, the repudiation of tne fiffas o*neisfip ctaim. Therefore,lonno's position is thar Tilfas never appealed the Land Court decisron in a timely manner and in lieuthereoi, is attempting to piggyback on the resultant Appellate decision rendered by the Kosrae stateCourt, by vjrtue of bringing the present appeal.

Arthough standing is not expressrv stared within the FSrvr constitution, rt is impried as anantecedent to the case or dispute" requirement fo!nd in Articre xr, $ 6 and shourd be interpreted soas to rmpremenr the objectives of that requirement. sipos v. crabrree, 13 FSM R. 355, 362 (pon.
2005). Two factors are centrar to the determinatron of whether a pa(y has standing. At the outset,the pany must allege a sufficient srake in the outcome of a controversy and it must have sutfered somethreatened or actuat injury resuhing from the a egedly i egat action or erroneous court rutrng.Furihermore, rhe inlurv musr be such rhat it can be trac€d to rh; chalrenged actio; and must be of rhekindlikelytoberedressedbyafavorabledecjsion.EsMv.UdotNrunicip;titv,t2FSMR.29,40{App.
2003r.

_ ^-WeJind 
that these "conditions precedent', are satisfied, since the asserted ownership of parcel

No. 079T26 by Tirfas constituted a "sufficient stake in the outcone" and a charenge to the Kosrae
State Court's ruling is capable of being ,,redressed by a favorable decision, here. Whethera party has
standing is a question of raw, io be teviewed de novo on appeal. M/v Kvowa viorerv. peooleof Rurl
ex rel. Mafet, t 6 FSM R. 49, 59 (App. 2O0B). Accordingty, we tino titias possessea standing to br;n!
the present appeal and as such, subject matter jurisdiction js proper.

B Substantial Evidence

Tilfas contends

The record clearty esrabtjshed that there vyas no dispute Iasl to ownersnrp, onry
boundaries. Therefore, the work of the Land Commission aod passed on to [rhe] Land
Court which produced the subject N4OD, was limited ro determining boundary tines and
not ownership[,] as owneaship was agreed upor by lihel parttes and was not in dispute_6

Contrary to the affirmarion ol Tjlfas, the Land Court MOD noted that pretiminary and format hearings
nad been conducted by rhe Land Commission in ivarch j990 and continued until Juty of that year;
acknowledging the mappings denoting the various claims of ownership which were asserted, nowever''No determination of ownership was issued . . . ,"7 Furthermore,

lDuring the Status Conferences which commeoced in June of 2A11 and conttnued until
August of that yearl, the Land Court found that alt panies to this case agreed no funher

'Kosrae Siate Caull t\40D at 3 (Jan. 30,2014J.

6 Opening B'. ol Titlas at 9.

' Land Colrr VIOD at 1 {Dec 7, 201t).
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hearings be held Iandl that this Court should proceed with determination of ownership[,]
using hearings lthat were conducted, along] with evjdence and records in the Court,s

Bottom liner the Land Court ultimately discounted the claim of Tilfas to parcet No. 079T26, soecificallv
noting that Esther Heuver and Kersin Tllfas failed to proffer sufficient evidence to reflect the former
actually owned the parcel conveved to the latter.e

In affirming the Land Coun's decision, with respect to hs rejection of the Tilfas ctaim, the Kosrae
Coun MOD reflects a fa$idious review of the facruat evidence and records produced betow {including
documents from the Land Commission that memorialized the proceedings conducted therein). ln
addition, the restlmony adduced during the Land Court proceedings was scrutinized.,o The test to be
tltilized in determining the adequacy of findings and a /or'llol, sufflciency of evidence, is whether they
are comprehenslve and perlinent to the issue at hand, in terms of formulating a sound basis for the
decsion. Simlnav. Kimeuo, 16 FSM R.616,622 (App 2009). As such, we conclude that the Kosrae
State Court decision was sufficiently comprehenslve and pertinent to substantiate its determination, to
wit affirmrng the Land Co!rr ruling which rejected the ownership claim of Titfas

C. Adve6e Possessian

Tlllas notes that he and his famr y have been "farming, tending, harvesting and . . . living off
Parcel No. 079T26 lsince Ester Heuver conveyed the Iand to him in 19751, thereby creatjng a cjear
aIenation of any other contravening interests,"ll Consequently, Tilfas assens ,'even if Appellee HO
Kilafwakun Lonno, ln atrempling to asse( righr to portions of parcei 079T26 this lare in time, would
be barred by !he docffine of adverse possesslon " isiclI

Adverse possession ls a doctrine under which one can acquire ownership of land if thal
lndivldual, absent the permission of the owner, uses the land openly, notoriously, exclusively,
contin!ously and under clairn of right, coupled wlth a requirement that the owner does not cha enge
such action unril after the statute of limitation has run. The applicable statute of limitation period for
adverse possession s twenty (20) years. lrarte v. Etscheit, B FSM R. 231, 239 {ADp. l99gl.

In order to successfully assert a clalm that property rights have become vested through adverse
possession, Tilfas must establish thal he entered the land in issue and remained in possesston or same
tor the entire statutory period of twenty 120) years In addh;on to aclual possession for this statuiorjly
mandated trme franre, s!ch possession pursuart to a claim of rlght must be continuous (i,e.
unrnterrlrpted, as far as being challenged by the owner). Heirs of Ober v. Heirs of Wakap, l5 FSM R.
141, 145 (Kos. S Ct. T.. 2007).

Under the facts of this case, as noted above, the record reveals preliminary and formal hearings

3 Lanl Court MOD at 3-5 (Dec. 7, 20l 1).

'0 
Kosrae State Court lilOD st 3lJan. llo, 2014)

" Opening Br. oi Tilfas at 21.
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were conducted by the Land Commission in March 1990 and continued until July of that year, in orderto determine own€rship rights. Givon the contest€d ownership claims, there ;as an interlude, with
regard ro the requisite twenty (201 year "continuous" time period. Furthermore, Til{as acknowledges
thal Lonno began to "expand their boundariest,l encroaching and overlappjng Kersjn,s land,, in 2006,i3
this would also have suspended the necessary "cont'nuols', element. Finally, as atso prevjousty
referenced, status conferences were conducted before the Land court to determine ownershrp raghrs
during the months of July and August, 20j t; constituting yet another subject hiatus.

All elem€nts of adverse possession must be demonstrated, in order to uphold a claim of
ownership based on adverse possession. Heirs of obet, 1 5 FSM R. at 145. rn right of the tairure toprove all its €lements (which includes a 2o"year period of "unchallenged,, posseisron), the ctaim ofTilfas, that the Kosrae State Cour! erred by not taking into conside;ation the doctrine ol adverse
possessron jn renderjng its decision, is similarlv devoid of m6rit.

V. CoNcLUsloN

Despite the fact that Tilfas did not appealthe Land Court decision, which rejected his claim of
ownership to the parcel in issue, an appealwas taken by Lonno (contesting the boundary delermjnation
between it and another pany). Since Tilfas had a sufficient stake in the outcome and an appeal ofthe
Kosrae State Court decision could be favorably redressed, via the instanl appeal, he had standjng.
Furthermore, we find that the MOD issued by the Kosrae State Court, which affirmed the underlying
Land Court decision, was supported by substantial evidence. Finally, all the elemenrs necessary ro
implicate the doctrine of adverse possession were not present and therelore, the absence oI any
consaderation given to such a claim, as asserted by T lfas, did not constitute error by rhe lower court.

Accoadingly, the Memorandum ot Decision, entered by the Kosrae State Court on January 13,
2014, is herebv AFF]RMEo.

'3 Openlng Br. ol Tiltas at 6.


